1st Annual Boys Leadership Summit
Saturday - October 9, 2010
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Brainerd High School
1020 North Moore Road
Chattanooga, TN 37411

Summary of Program Offerings
(Refer to schedule for time and locations)
Challenge to Serve by Pastor Ternae Jordan
The Gang Thang by the Harriet Tubman Express
The Impact of Drug Abuse: Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug Task Force partners with community leadership to help
raise the awareness of how drugs, tobacco and alcohol affects
our society. As a Drug Demand Reduction Non-Commissioned
Officer, I am responsible for the education, awareness and public
relation entity which I will be presenting how tobacco, alcohol
and prescription drugs affect the growth of youth's mind as well
as their bodies. I will also discuss the ramification of using various other illegal drugs such as marijuana and methamphetamines.
Presenter: Sgt. Tremayne Wade
Tennessee National Guard Counterdrug Taskforce.
The Impact of Fatherlessness: More than ever before, the Black
community needs strong male leadership. Parenting is more
difficult without the active involvement of dads. This session
will discuss the roles of 21st century fathers and the impact of
fatherlessness upon our families. We will trace the patterns an
seek to redraw the lines for healthy father involvement for powerful 21st century Black families.
Presenter: Dr. Rozario Slack—CEO of Rozario Slack Enterprises
“Everybody Can Learn”: This presentation will focus on mastery of foundation concepts (reading & math); linear learning,
continuous learning and application of what you learn. It also
will address the impact of positive feedback.
Presenter: Mr. James M. Boykin, II—Boykin Learning Center

The Mystery of Hip-Hop: The Mystery of Hip-Hop is a multimedia awareness presentation designed to educate parents, students
and the community on issues promoted by the Hip- Hop Culture
such as violence, misogyny, drug and alcohol abuse, risky sexual
activity and subliminal and anti-Christ messages. This presentation helps equip individuals and organizations to counter Hip-Hop
Culture by developing creative media curricula to help youth understand the media messages and risky behaviors the Hip-Hop culture
promotes.
Presenter: Mr. Patrick D. Hampton, Student Assistance Coordinator STARS Safe and Drug Free
Schools & Communities

The Risks of STD’s: This workshop will teach about the different types of STDs that are prevalent today. The discussion will
be around the symptoms or signs of each STD and treatment.
The effectiveness and ineffectiveness of condoms will also be
discussed. During this session, young men will understand the
dangers of having sex outside of a faithful marital relationship.
Presenter: Mr. Walter Lindsay—Lead Teacher, On Point
Coping with Bullying: From early childhood we are taught to
follow the ―Golden Rule‖ and to be considerate of others. However, an ever increasing number of youth—from elementary to
high school– are victims of various types and degrees of bullying, and it has even extended to the internet. These youth often
feel powerless, hopeless, scared, angry and depressed; some so
traumatized that they resort to suicide. This session will help
participants to recognize typical signs of bullying, learn coping
strategies, and to encourage them to seek help if needed.
Presenter: Mr. Bo Walker, LCSW—Chief Operating Officer,
Partnership for Families, Children and Adults, Inc.
The Impact of Porn: This workshop will look at how women
and girls are perceived in our society? It will explore the male
brain and how men look the opposite sex when it comes to
sexuality.
Presenter: Mr. Willie Richardson—Teacher, On Point
Preparing for College: This session will outline some of the
critical things to know about selecting a college or university to
attend. We will talk about helpful admission application tips,
how to PAY for your college education, and things to do to
make certain that you are picking the best place to attend.
Presenters: Mr. Yancey Freeman—Assistant Vice Chancellor
for Enrollment Services, UTC and Ms. Rebecca Smith—
Director of Scholarships, The Community Foundation of
Greater Chattanooga, Inc.

Risky Sexual Behavior: This session will focus on helping the
participants to develop an informed awareness of the potential
deadly consequences of risky sexual behavior and the benefits
of making healthy choices. They will be provided strategies to
cope with negative peer pressure and to be assertive in their
decisions.
Presenter: Mr. David Sabir—Health Program Supervisor, Harriet Tubman Express Program, Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Health Department
Family Fit Together: The alarming trend towards childhood
obesity is growing. Tennessee ranks 5th in the nation for overweight youth. The National Center for Health Statistics estimates 1 in 5 children in the United States are overweight. As
adults, we know the added burden to our physical and mental
health being overweight brings. Let’s reverse and prevent that
trend for our children! We can do it. Together‖ Get Fit! This
session is dedicated to fighting childhood obesity through family-based fitness and nutrition education.
Presenter: Mr. Tobe Taylor, Family Fit Together, Inc.
Scholarship Opportunities: This session is primarily targeting
juniors and seniors (and parents) who are interested in learning
about national, state and local scholarship opportunities as well
as the financial aid process. This session will also provide participants with tips on what they should be doing right now (as
far as scholarships and college applications are concerned) and
what needs to happen next semester.
Presenter: Ms. Rebecca Smith—Director of Scholarships, The
Community Foundation of Greater Chattanooga, Inc.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Inspirational Keynote Plenary
Mr. Uchendi “Chin” Nwani, author of the best seller “The
Millionaire Ex-convict” is polished, confident and credentialed
with prestigious experience, a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Tennessee State University, and business
lessons he learned from white collar Wall Street ex-convicts
while he was in federal prison. It was his no nonsense attitude
and ability to hustle in a positive way and his faith in God made
him stand out over 6.9 million other ex-convicts and it is his
never give up attitude that made him achieve his dreams. His
business savvy, passion for excellence and the lessons he has
learned on the streets, in federal prison and college have given
him the ability to inspire others to explore, embrace, and execute the key to success
Mr. Nwani’s book has inspired men and women across the
nation to change their lives. Mr. Nwani is the CEO of International Barber & Style College (training college for future barbers & stylists) and Nwani’s Barber & Style Salon (employer
of licensed barbers & stylists).

